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The architects of the Strasbourg-based practrce
Patrick Schweitzer & Associes Architectes
designed the new Faculty of Architecture and
Enwonmental Design of Kigalr, Rwanda. wrth
the arm to create a building whrch rs by rtself
a pedagogic tool like the tessons held inside:
an architectural work able to show rts building
process to the students. encouragrng them to
use local resources. For the proJect carpentry
and locksmith workshops have been rndeed
rnstalled on the site. for the claddrng lava rock
and rammed earth have been used. cerlrngs and
Jorneries have been made with local wood and the
concrete slabs have been cast-rn-place us1ng the
traditional removable formwork The use of local
resources and materials. white reduc1ng imports
and eliminating ail those technrcal solutions
difficult to be created and mainta1ned, helped
to minimize the environmental impact of the
building. The ground floors of the thrrteen pnsms
1nclude the administrative offices, the school
facilities. the laboratories, the seminar rooms and
the auditorium. white the first floors house the
architecture studios, the classrooms and the pin
up spaces. The two levels of the single volumes
are connected by several footbndges whrch
give the new university complex a compact and
dynamic identity. lnside the bu1ld1ng there 1s no
elevator but a large ramp that connects the two
floors; there is no heating and air-cond1tlonrng
equipment but an efficient natural ventilation
system and the architecture itself contnbutes to
ma1ntaining the thermal wellbe1ng in the rooms.
The concrete walls have been rnsulated, sealed
and plastered from the outs1de with the a1m
to control the solar heat gain. To complete a
building designed to save money and have the
lowest environmental impact. there are also
some rainwater harvesting and storage units and
the lighting project has been carefully conceived
to reduce the demand for art1flc1al lrghting.
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